Following members of the Consent Appraisal Committee were present:

1. Shri Sudhir Shrivastava, Chairman, M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.
2. Shri E. Ravendiran, Member Secretary, M.P.C. Board.
3. Shri P.P. Nandusekar, Technical Advisor, MIDC.
4. Shri Tuhin Banerjee, Sr. Scientist, NEERI.
5. Shri P.K. Mirashe, Member Convener, Assistant Secretary (Technical), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.

The Additional Chief Secretary, Home (Transport) Dept., Mumbai was granted the leave of absence.

Following Officer of MPCB were present for the meeting:

1. Shri V.M. Motghare, Joint Director (APC), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.
2. Shri Y.B. Sontakke, Joint Director (WPC), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.
3. Dr. A.R. Supate, Principal Scientific Office, M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.
4. Shri N.N. Gurav, Regional Officer (HQ), M.P.C. Board, Mumbai.

The Chairman of the committee welcomed all the members and allowed to start the proceeding of the meeting.
The meeting thereafter deliberated on the fresh agenda items [Booklet No. 6 of Consent to Establish/Operate/Renewal cases] placed before the committee and following decision were taken:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Application Unique Number</th>
<th>Industry name and Address</th>
<th>Decision on grant of consent</th>
<th>Consent granted Upto</th>
<th>Remarks / Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Booklet No. 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000017638</td>
<td>Aaryavarta, Linker Shelter Private Limited, 980/1+2/1 to 980/1+2/7, 980/1+2/8 A to 980/1+2/8F, 980/3, 981/1+2/11to 981/1+2/6, 981/3, 982, 983, 985 Survey No. 980 to 985, CIDCO, Nashik</td>
<td>APPROVED Revalidation Establish</td>
<td>UP TO Commissioning of Unit or 5 years whichever is earlier</td>
<td>Committee noted that PP has applied for revalidation of consent to establish for mixed use township project. It was also noted that the case was discussed in earlier CAC &amp; decided to issue SCN for refusal of consent with stop work due to non-submission of revalidated EC with change in name &amp; compliance report as per Boards legal opinion and subsequently Board has issued SCN. Committee further noted that PP has submitted the compliance report as per legal opinion i.e. submission of verification report through Architect towards provision of adequate internal STP, internal plant for composting &amp; minimum greenery/plantation. Also PP has obtained revalidation of EC with change in name, proposed to provide STP &amp; organic waste converter followed by composting facility. In view of above, it was decided to consider revalidation of consent to establish with change in name from M/s. Paranjpe Scheme (Construction) Ltd., “Metropolis” to M/s. Aaryavarta Linker Shelter Pvt. Ltd., for construction of mixed use township project on total plot area of 2,05,500 M² &amp; total construction BUA of 3,59,286 M² by imposing following conditions; 1. PP shall comply with the conditions stipulated in Environment Clearance (EC) &amp; consent and shall submit the undertaking in Boards prescribed format within 15 days towards compliance of the same. 2. PP shall provide STP to achieve treated domestic effluent standard for the parameter BOD- 10 mg/lit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air conditioning, cooling tower make up, firefighting etc with water metering system and remaining shall be utilized on land for gardening.

4. PP shall provide organic waste digester along with composting facility and compost obtained shall be used as manure in own garden/plantation.

5. PP shall submit BG of Rs. 25 Lakh towards compliance of EC & consent conditions.
   Consent shall be issued after submission of additional consent fees, if any.

| 2 | MPCB-CONSENT-0000023198 | IT building & Commercial Mall, Survey No. 35, Hissa No. 9+10+11+12/C (IT building) & Hissa No. 9+10+11+12/B (Mall building) Village Vadgaon Sheri Haveli | NOT APPROVED. Revalidation of consent to establish with expansion for Mall & IT Building. | Committee noted that PP has applied for revalidation of Consent to establish with expansion for mall & IT building.

   It was also noted that the case was discussed in previous CAC & decided to issue SCN for refusal of consent due to IT and Mall Building has increased BUA without obtaining amended Environmental Clearance in the name of M/s. Trion Properties Ltd., failed to submit the Bank Guarantee of Rs. 10 Lakh & failed to install online monitoring system for the parameters Flow, BOD, TSS at the outlet of STP. Subsequently Board has issued SCN.

   Committee further noted that PP has submitted the compliance report along with amended EC, BG & details of installation of online monitoring system. Further this case was discussed in CAC & it was decided to defer the case due to operation of IT activity without consent to operate from the Board and call the PP for presentation along with all relevant documents and pollution control system provided; however PP has not submitted any presentation/reply before CAC.

   Committee also noted that the amended EC does not clarify the ownership of project as EC is obtained in the name of Anil Mathur & PP has applied in the name of IT building & Commercial Mall i.e. M/s. Trion Properties Pvt. Ltd.

   In view of above, it was decided to refuse the case for revalidation of consent to establish with expansion due to above lapses.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000027759 &amp; MPCB-CONSENT-000008394</th>
<th>Sharda Shree Ispat Limited, E-12 MIDC Butibori, Dist. Nagpur</th>
<th>NOT APPROVED Renual of consent to operate with increase in CI and production quantity</th>
<th>---</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000032731</td>
<td>Parli Thermal power Station (Old) units 4 &amp; 5, MAHAGENCO, At-Parli, Tal-Parli-Vaijnath, Dist. Beed</td>
<td>Refused Renewal of consent</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Committee noted that PP has applied for renewal of consent with increase in CI and production quantity and the case was discussed in earlier CAC and was decided to issue SCN as the PP’s appeal against earlier refusal of consent was pending with authority. Accordingly, Board has issued SCN to the unit.

Committee also noted that, PP has reported that they have withdrawn their appeal from the Appellate Authority and requested that their case may be consider.

Committee directed that the case may be put up with full chronology of the event. Accordingly the case was deferred.

Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of consent for coal based Thermal Power Plant for unit no-4 & 5 of 210 MW each. Committee also noted that Earlier Board had issued Show cause notice due to non-provision of Online Continuous Emission Monitoring System (CEMS) to the stack attached to the Unit No.4 & 5. PP has submitted the reply of SCN stating that they will provide the CEMS to Unit No.4 & 5. However PP has not provided the CEMS till date.

Committee further noted that, PP vide letter dated 26-12-2019 communicated that Operation of unit 4 is stopped from 5th July 2015 and operation of unit 5 is stopped from 6th July 2015. Now the management took the decision for decommissioning of these units from 30th January, 2019 and the units 4 & 5 are declared as retired and decommissioned.

In view of above, it was decided to refuse the renewal of consent as the PP has decommissioned the plants.

PP may reapply after gating necessary amendment in EC i.e. in the name M/s. Trion Properties Pvt. Ltd.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000040280</th>
<th>Western Coalfields Limited, Kolar Pimpri Open Cast Mine, Po.- Ukni, Tal.-Wani, Distt. - Yavatmal</th>
<th>APPROVED Renewal of consent with increase in CI</th>
<th>Up to 31.03.2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of consent for Coal Mine-1.5 MTPA with increase in CI.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee also noted that PP has obtained Environment Clearance, Provided ETP for workshop effluent and Sedimentation tank for Mine Water. Fixed water sprinklers are provided at CHP, Coal transportation Road and Coal Stockyard.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee further noted that PP has not provided STP for treatment of domestic effluent, not provided CAAQMS, not provided Real-time coal ash analyzer, not converted existing water sprinkling arrangement into chemical fogging arrangement (MgCl2), not submitted CGWA NOC and JVS results of AAQM are exceeded the consented standards.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In view of above, it was decided to grant short renewal of consent by forfeiting the BGs and top up with double the amount towards non-compliance of consent conditions and AAQM JVS results exceedance and by imposing following conditions;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1. PP shall provide STP within six month period.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. PP shall install CAAQMS within Six months.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. PP shall provide Real-time coal ash analyzer within six months period.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. PP shall give design details of dust suppression system including design quantum and operational efficiency and plan for upgradation of the same.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5. PP shall submit the NOC of CGWA within three months.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6. PP shall submit the BG as per BG regime of Mine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consent shall be issued after submission of consent fee, if any.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000041897</th>
<th>&quot;Aaryavarta,&quot; By Linker Shelter Private Limited, Gut.No.197 TamalwadiTuljapur</th>
<th>NOT APPROVED 1st Operate (Part-II)</th>
<th>--</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee noted that PP has applied for 1st Consent to Operate (Part-II) for mixed use township project on Total Plot area of 2,05,500 M² &amp; Construction BUA of 45,197.87 M² out of total construction BUA of 3,59,286 M².</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It was also noted that this case was discussed in previous CAC meeting & was decided to issue SCN for refusal of consent due to non-submission of valid EC with change in name & construction activity is in progress without obtaining the valid EC & C to E and compliance report as per legal opinion. Subsequently Board has issued SCN for refusal of consent.

Committee further noted that PP has submitted the compliance report along with valid EC with change in name, compliance report as per Boards legal opinion; however in amended EC, details of existing carried out construction work is not reflected.

In view of above, it was decided to issue final refusal of 1st Consent to Operate (Part-II) due to above lapses.

|   | MPCB-CONSENT-0000044071 | Western Coalfields Limited, Naigaon Open Cast Mine, Po.- Bellora , Tal.- Wani, Distt.- Yavatmal | APPROVED Renewal of consent with increase in CI | Up to 31.03.2021 | Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of consent for Coal Mine-1.25 MTPA with increase in CI. Committee also noted that PP has obtained Environment Clearance, Provided ETP for workshop effluent and Sedimentation tank for Mine Water. Also provided fixed water sprinklers at CHP, Coal transportation Road, Coal Stockyard etc. Committee further noted that PP has not installed CAAQMS, not provided Real-time coal ash analyzer, not converted existing water sprinkling arrangement into chemical fogging arrangement (MgCl2), not submitted CGWA NOC and JVS results of AAQM are exceeded the consented standards. In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of consent by forfeiting the BG towards noncompliance of consent conditions and towards exceedance of JVS AAQM results and by imposing following conditions-

1. PP shall install CAAQMS within four Six months.
2. PP shall provide Real-time coal ash analyzer within two months period.
3. PP shall give design details of dust suppression system |
Committee noted that industry has applied for proposed change in product-mix in the existing Consented Aliphatic Amines and its Derivative products.

Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was deferred for submission of product wise material balance, water balance, strong (high COD/TDS) & lean effluent bearing effluent streams before and after change in product mix & treatment applied and its adequacy.

Industry has submitted information about product wise material balance, water balance, strong (high COD/TDS) & lean effluent bearing effluent streams before and after change in product mix & treatment applied.

Committee noted that overall production after proposed change in product mix will be reduced by 1790 MT/M, water consumption will reduce by 187 CMD, industrial effluent generation will reduce by 82.9 CMD, trade effluent COD & TDS load will reduce by 8.72 Kg/d & 166.65 kg/day respectively.

Committee further noted that industry has submitted no increase in pollution load certificate, proforma for self-assessment of no increase in pollution load due to proposed change in product-mix & Technical Committee in its meeting held on 11/10/2019 has recommended the case for change in product-mix.

In view of above, it was decided to grant amendment in Consent to Operate for proposed change in product-mix by imposing the following conditions;

1. Industry shall operate & maintain ETP and 100% recycle/reuse treated effluent for cooling tower make up, air-conditioning, firefighting, for utility purposes etc. to achieve ZLD.
2. Existing pollution load shall not increase due to proposed change including design parameters and operational efficiency and plan for upgradation of the same.

4. PP shall submit the NOC of CGWA within three months.
5. PP shall submit the BG as per BG regime of Mine. Consent shall be issued after submission of consent fee, if any.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000079498</td>
<td>Vrihis Properties Pvt. Ltd., S. Nos. 5, 7/1, 7/3, 12/1, 15/A, 15/B, 15/D, 28/A, Village Tirandaz, Chandivali and Powai, Mumbai.</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Industry shall comply with the conditions stipulated in Environment Clearance dtd. 15/07/2015.
- Industry shall ensure installation of IP Cameras with night vision with connectivity to Board’s servers as per CPCB guidelines.
- Industry shall extend existing BGs towards operation & maintenance of pollution control systems and towards compliance of Consent conditions.

Consent shall be issued with the overriding effect on earlier Consent No. Format 1.0/BO/CACCell/UAN No. 000000318/3rd CAC-9929 dtd. 30.08.2016 valid up to 28.02.2021.

Committee noted that PP has applied for grant of renewal of Consent to Operate for 14 Nos. of commercial buildings on total plot area 1,05,620.4 M² for total construction BUA 2,26,191.48 M².

Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was deferred due to no clarity about status of validity of Consent to Establish, details of area statement of the project and reason for not applying for renewal of Consent in time.


Committee also noted that PP has provided 3 nos. of STPs for treatment of sewage generated from 3 nos. of Buildings & sewage generated from other 11 nos. of Buildings sent to Centralize STP of Hiranandani Garden for treatment. Treated sewage is recycled back for toilet flushing & gardening purpose.

Committee further noted that solid waste is disposed through M/s Usedless Paper Pvt. Ltd.

In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of Consent to Operate for 14 Nos. of commercial buildings on total plot area 1,05,620.4 M² for total construction BUA 2,26,191.48 M² by imposing...
Environment Compensation subject to the following conditions:

6. PP shall operate STP so as to achieve the treated domestic effluent standard for the parameter BOD - 10 mg/lit.
7. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air-conditioning, cooling tower make up, firefighting etc. and remaining shall be utilized on land for gardening and/or connected to local body sewer line.
8. PP shall ensure that Wet Garbage/Biodegradable waste is properly treated with the help of composting plant and compost obtained is used as manure for garden/plantation.
9. PP shall submit BG of Rs. 25 Lakhs towards Operation and maintenance of pollution control systems and towards compliance of the Consent to Operate conditions.
10. PP shall provide bus transport facility for residents/employees to the extent possible directly or indirectly through the operator so as to reduce traffic congestion and resultant in reduction of air pollution.
11. PP shall provide electric charging facility in parking section for two & four wheelers.
12. PP will be responsible for proper operation & maintenance of pollution control systems for initial period of five years after Society formation and afterward handover the facility to the Society for its further operation in good and working conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>FKCC No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Consent Type</th>
<th>Date till</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000078581</td>
<td>Prasol Chemicals Pvt. Ltd., S. Nos. 8, 13, 15, 16, 25, 75, Village Honad, Tal. Khalapur, Dist. Raigad.</td>
<td>APPROVED Consent to 1st Operate for 5 MW CPP &amp; Amalgamation</td>
<td>Up to 30.06.2021</td>
<td>Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of Consent to 1st Operate for Power Generation 5 MW and Steam Generation 38 TPH. Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was decided to issue SCN for refusal of Consent. Industry has submitted that for 5 MW CPP &amp; 38 TPH Steam generation (with fuel imported Coal - 5.625 TPH) as the SO\textsubscript{2} emission will reduce from existing 1.409 TPD to 1.35 TPD by stopping (keeping standby) existing 3 TPH, 8 TPH, 10 TPH and 16 TPH Boilers (with fuel imported Coal – 8.1 TPH). Committee also noted that as per amendment in EIA Notification 2006 vide SO No. 1599 (E) dated 25 June 2014, Environmental Clearance is not required for coal-based power generation plants of less than 50 MW plant capacity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to 1st Operate for Power Generation 5 MW and Steam Generation 38 TPH with amalgamation by imposing the following conditions;

1. Industry shall operate & maintain ETP and 100% recycle/reuse treated effluent into process, cooling tower make-up & for utility purposes so as to achieve ZLD.
2. Industry shall ensure that online monitoring data of Camera with Night Vision is connected to CPCB/ MPCB Server.
3. Industry shall extend all existing BGs towards compliance of the Consent conditions.

Consent shall be issued with the overriding effect on earlier Consent No. Format 1.0/BO/CAC Cell/UAN No. 0000016- 852/R/8th CAC- 1903001491 dtd. 26.03.2019 valid up to 30.06.2021.

| No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000080212 | Gharda Chemicals Ltd. (Unit No. 1 & 4), Plot Nos. D-1/2 & B-1/7, MIDC Loteparshuram, Tal. Khed, Dist. Ratnagiri. | APPROVED Consent to Establish for expansion | Up to commissioning of the unit or 5 year whichever is earlier | Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of Consent to Establish for expansion for mfg. of inorganic chemical products.

Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was deferred for submission of information about product wise effluent generation and its characteristics and adequacy of existing ETP to treat the additional effluent load.

Industry has submitted information about product wise effluent generation and its characteristics and proposal of up-gradation of existing ETP to treat the additional effluent load. Also, industry has dropped KOH product.

Committee also noted the last 4 months results of final outlet of CETP which are observed within limits showing improved performance of CETP. Also, CETP has upgraded & increased its capacity from 4 MLD to 10 MLD.

Committee further noted that Board has granted the permission to industry to install separate dedicated pipeline up to final treated effluent sump of CETP and industry has obtained NOC from MIDC for installation of separate effluent carrying pipeline up to CETP outlet. The committee however noted that there are some concerns about the...
carrying capacity of the pipeline from CETP to creek.

The committee also noted that there is still some ambiguity about the extent of water requirement for different purposes, the extent of effluent generation and the inorganic content of the effluent generated and the final treated effluent as per the scheme.

The committee decided to approve the consent, subject to all these details being obtained before issue of consent and suitably incorporated in the consent.

In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Establish for manufacturing of inorganic Chemical products Calcium Sulphate-7,500 MT/A, Thionyl Chloride-1,000 MT/A, Dicalcium Phosphate-1,000 MT/A, Potassium Sulphate-1,000 MT/A, Potassium Carbonate-1,000 MT/A, Potassium Bicarbonate-3,000 MT/A, Potassium Bromide-3,000 MT/A, Sodium Bromide-1,000 MT/A, Sodium Sulphite-7,500 MT/A, Sodium Bisulphite-2,000 MT/A, By-product Recovered Chlorine Gas-3,215 MT/A & By-product Recovered Hydrogen Gas-90 MT/A by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall upgrade existing ETP/provide necessary effluent treatment scheme so as to take up additional effluent load from the proposed expansion. Treated effluent shall be recycled/reused as per the approved treatment scheme and the remaining effluent shall be connected to outlet of CETP for onward discharge into creek after installation of dedicated discharge pipeline for various Gharda group units. Industry shall submit revised material balance, detailed mfg. Process, water consumption, effluent generation and consent shall be issued after approval of treatment scheme.

2. Industry shall furnish BG of Rs. 5 Lakh towards compliance of Consent to Establish conditions.

Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of Consent to Establish for expansion for manufacturing of inorganic chemical products.

Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was deferred for submission of information about product wise effluent generation and its characteristics and adequacy of existing ETP to treat the additional
Industry has submitted information about product wise effluent generation and its characteristics and proposal of new ETP to treat the additional effluent load.

Committee also noted the last 4 months results of final outlet of CETP which are observed within limits showing improved performance of CETP. Also, CETP has upgraded & increased its capacity from 4 MLD to 10 MLD.

Committee further noted that Board has granted the permission to industry to install separate dedicated pipeline up to final treated effluent sump of CETP and industry has obtained NOC from MIDC for installation of separate effluent carrying pipeline up to CETP outlet. The committee however noted that there are some concerns about the carrying capacity of the pipeline from CETP to creek.

The committee also noted that there is still some ambiguity about the extent of water requirement for different purposes, the extent of effluent generation and the inorganic content of the effluent generated and the final treated effluent as per the scheme.

The committee decided to approve the consent, subject to all these details being obtained before issue of consent and suitably incorporated in the consent.

In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Establish for manufacturing of inorganic Chemical products Thionyl Chloride-5,000 MT/A, Potassium Sulphate-11,000 MT/A, Potassium Carbonate-5,000 MT/A, Potassium Bicarbonate-20,000 MT/A and Potassium Bromide-20,000 MT/A by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall implement Closure Plan for demolition of existing unwanted structures and dispose H.W. & contaminated debris/soil at CHWTSDF & submit detailed report for obtaining post closure approval from the Board. Hazardous & Other Wastes generated on the premises during demolition of old unwanted structures should be disposed as per conditions under Hazardous & Other Waste (M
2. Industry shall upgrade existing ETP/provide necessary effluent treatment scheme so as to take up additional effluent load from the proposed expansion. Treated effluent shall be recycled/reused as per the approved treatment scheme and the remaining effluent shall be connected to outlet of CETP for onward discharge into creek after installation of dedicated discharge pipeline for various Gharda group units. Industry shall submit revised material balance, detailed mfg. Process, water consumption, effluent generation and consent shall be issued after approval of treatment scheme.  
3. Industry shall furnish BG of Rs. 5 Lakh towards compliance of Consent to Establish conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000082118</th>
<th>Bharat Bijlee Limited, No 2, MIDC, Thane Belapur Road No 2, Aeroli, Navi Mumbai</th>
<th>APPROVED 1st consent to Operate for expansion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13 | Committee noted that PP has applied for 1st consent to operate for manufacturing of electrical transformers-2Nos/M and said application was discussed in earlier CAC and was decided to defer the case and call the status of installation of thermo-pack boiler and details of oven provided with fuel use and pollution control system adopted. Committee also noted the PP’s submission they have defer the installation of the new thermo-pack boiler. Also the Vacuum Phase Drying Oven, is close loop process and the thermic fluid is used from the existing thermo-pack boiler which is running on PNG clean fuel and as the Oven is close loop, no emissions from the oven. Committee also noted that PP has applied for renewal of existing consent vide UAN No. 91632. In view of above it was decided to club this application with renewal application and common decision is taken to approve the consent.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-0000081694</th>
<th>Endurance Technologies Limited L-6/3 &amp; L-6/3/1 MIDC, Waluj Gangapur</th>
<th>APPROVED Establishing of Unit or 5 years whichever is earlier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14 | Committee noted that the case was discussed in 25th CAC meeting dated 03.03.2020 & 04.03.2020 and was decided to issue SCN for refusal of consent to establish for expansion as the existing unit is non-compliant and the proposed location of the unit falls in CEPI area of Aurangabad.  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Action Taken</th>
<th>Developer Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 15  | MPCB-CONSENT-0000081916 | Endurance Technologies Limited | Approved, Establishing Unit or Expansion | Committee also noted that industry submitted their reply on 18.06.2020 stating that apart from JVS sampling they also do regular environment monitoring with the help of MoEF&CC approved laboratory as per the frequency given in the consent and all the environment parameters are well within the consented limit. They are operating the pollution control equipment’s efficiently. It was decided to grant consent to establish for expansion for Drive shaft (machining and assembly) activity for capacity 100000 Nos./M, by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall abide to revise mechanism of CPCB as per Hon’ble NGT order dated 01.11.2019.
2. Industry shall submit BG of Rs. 5 lakh towards O & M of pollution control system and compliance of consent conditions.
3. Industry shall shift to cleaner fuel for FO fired boiler and follow the Board Circular. |

In view of above, it was decided to grant consent to establish for expansion for AXLE CLAMP RH, AXLE CLAMP LH, UPPER BRACKET and UNDER BRACKET activity, by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall abide to revise mechanism of CPCB as per Hon’ble NGT order dated 01.11.2019.
2. Industry shall submit BG of Rs. 5 lakh towards O & M of pollution control system and compliance of consent conditions.
3. Industry shall shift to cleaner fuel for FO fired boiler and follow the Board Circular. |
| No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000082975 | NEW PHALTAN SUGAR WORKS LTD., 69, 70, 77 SAKHARWADI PHALTAN | APPROVED Renewal of Consent | 31.07.2021 | Committee noted that, PP has applied for Renewal of Consent for 1250 TCD.
Committee also noted that, the application was discussed in earlier CAC dated 14.02.2020 and decided to issue SCN as unit had carried out the expansion without permission from Board. Accordingly, the SCN was issued on 11.03.2020.
Committee further noted that SRO submitted report and submitted that PP not took place expansion and excess crushing was due to capacity utilization. JVS results are within consented limits.
In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of Consent for 1250 TCD sugar unit, by imposing following conditions;
1. By forfeiting Bank Guarantee of Rs. 5 lakh towards excess crushing and top-up BG of Rs. 10 lakh towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions
2. Industry shall submit water consumption reduction plan within a month.
3. Industry shall not exceed the consented crushing capacity. |
| No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000082926 | MAHALAXMI TMT PVT LTD., DEOLI GROWTH CENTER PLOT NO C-2,4,5 DEOLI, Dist. Wardha | APPROVED Consent to establish for expansion | -- | Committee noted that PP has applied for consent to establish for expansion for MS Billets- 1,40,000 Ton/A and installation of additional 1 No. of induction furnace of capacity 40 TPH.
It was also noted that this case was discussed in previous CAC meeting & was decided to issue SCN for refusal of consent due to non-submission of design details of existing & proposed air pollution control system, present compliance report as per Conditional Direction issued & as per personal hearing extended by the Board. Also Board office has issued SCN for refusal of consent to establish for expansion.
Committee further noted that PP has submitted the compliance report |
In view of above, it was decided to consider the case for consent to establish for expansion for manufacturing of MS Billets - 1,40,000 Ton/A and installation of additional 1 No. of induction furnace of capacity 40 TPH by forfeiting BG towards non-compliance conditional directions and by imposing following condition;

1. PP shall comply with the conditions stipulated in EC & consent to establish and shall submit undertaking in Boards prescribed format within 15 days towards compliance of the same.
2. PP shall provide adequate air pollution control system to proposed induction furnace i.e. primary & secondary fume extraction system.
3. PP shall submit the BG of Rs. 5.0 Lakh towards compliance of EC & Consent conditions.

Consent shall be issued after submission of;
1. Report of completion of work of secondary fume extraction system in all respect.
2. Additional consent fees, if any.

| No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000084050 | Veritas Polychem Private Limited, Gat Nos. 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 61, 63, 66, 75-A & adjacent reclaimed land, Dighi Port Area, Village Dighi, Tal. Shriwardhan, Dist. Raigad. | APPROVED Consent to Establish | Up to commissioning of the unit or 5 year whichever is earlier | Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of Consent to Establish (Phase-I) for manufacturing of Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC)-18,200 MT/M & Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB) - 32,700 MT/M.

Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was deferred to call the PP for presentation before CAC along with proposal towards treatment and disposal low TDS bearing effluent that will be discharged into Creek.

PP has submitted its reply mentioning that treated effluent will be mixed with UF & RO Reject of Sea Water desalination plant for dilution and discharged into Sea at the point designated by NIO through submerged diffuser system.

Committee also noted that PP has applied for EC, proposed to provide along with design details of proposed air pollution control system of induction furnace. Also noted that industry has not completed the work of secondary air pollution control system in all respect of existing unit as per conditional direction issued by the Board & personal hearing extended.
In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Establish (Phase-I) for mfg of Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC)- 18,200 MT/M & Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB)- 32,700 MT/M by imposing EC and following conditions:

1. Industry shall not take any effective steps towards establishment prior to obtaining EC from the Competent Authority.
2. Industry shall install full-fledged ETP for the treatment of trade effluent to achieve consented discharge standards for Creek disposal.
3. Industry shall recycle/reuse treated trade effluent into process, for cooling tower make up to the maximum extent and discharge remaining treated trade effluent along with UF & RO Reject of Sea Water desalination plant for dilution in Rajapuri Creek at the point designated by NIO through submerged diffuser system.
4. The discharge stream shall be of such quantity, such standard and shall be discharged through such arrangement and such arrangement as may be specified in the environmental clearance or as the Board may prescribe, in case the same are not specified in the environment clearance.
5. Industry shall furnish BG of Rs. 5 Lakh towards compliance of EC and Consent to establish conditions.

Committee noted that PP has applied for grant of 1st Consent to Operate part-III (final) for Redevelopment project having Total plot area 29,840.22 M² and Total construction BUA 65,569 M² out of 3,27,346.68 M² (as per EC granted).

Committee also noted that application was discussed in 3rd CAC meeting dated 15/05/2020 and was decided to deferred the case and resubmit after building reaches its completion and apply separately for renewal of existing Consent for part I & II & also decided to forfeit BG of Rs. 10 Lakh towards JVS exceedance and top up BG with double the amount i.e. Rs. 20 Lakh.

Committee further noted PP's submission i.e. self-certified declaration cum undertaking stating therein that, M/S Nish Developers Pvt Ltd hereby notify that the erection work of the building no 4 on the plot bearing CS no 77 of Parel Sewri division under the cluster SWRO, ETP & STP.
redevelopment town planning scheme 33(9) has been completed as per the sanctioned plans of the building comprising basement + ground floor +1 to 9 podium floors + 10th E-level + service floor + fire check floor + 1st to 24th upper residential floor. The building has received occupation certificate from the local authority. Also resent JVS results submitted by SRO, Mumbai-1 are with in consented limit and earlier JVS shown was of STP inlet.

In view of above, it was decided to grant 1st Consent to Operate part-III (final) for Redevelopment project having Total plot area 29,840.22 M² and Total construction BUA 65,569 M² out of 3,27,346.68 M² (as per EC granted) by imposing following conditions:

3. PP shall comply with conditions stipulated in EC & Consent and shall submit undertaking within 15 days in Boards prescribed format towards compliance of the same.

4. PP shall submit the undertaking within 15 days in the prescribed format towards the part of the built-up area/building for which application for 1st Consent to Operate (Part) is made and that the same is included in the Environmental Clearance accorded.

5. PP shall operate STP to achieve the domestic effluent consented standard for parameter BOD-10 mg/l.

6. The treated effluent shall be 60% recycled for secondary purposes such as toilet flushing, air conditioning, cooling tower make up, firefighting etc with water metering system and remaining shall be utilized on land for gardening with water metering system.

7. PP shall operate organic waste digester along with composting facility/biodigester (biogas) with composting facility for the treatment of wet garbage.

8. PP shall apply for renewal of existing Consent for part I & II

9. PP will be responsible for proper operation & maintenance of pollution control systems for initial period of five years after Society formation and afterwards handover the facility to the Society for its further operation in good and working conditions.

10. PP shall extend/top up BG of Rs. 25 Lakh towards compliance of EC and consent conditions.
Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of Consent with increase in CI for manufacturing of 1. Carbon & Alloy Steel 15000 MT/M & 2. Pickling of Steel Round of various diameter 4000 MT/M.

Committee also noted that, PP has provided ETP for the treatment of spent acid and treated effluent recycled for diluting the acid & washing of bars. Provided STP and treated sewage utilized on land gardening purpose. Industry has Electric Arc Furnace equipped with primary & secondary fume extraction system followed by bag house. Also provided acid fumes collection system ducting, wet scrubber as APCS to pickling section.

In view of above it was decided to grant renewal of consent with increase in CI for manufacturing of 1. Carbon & Alloy Steel 15000 MT/M & 2. Pickling of Steel Round of various diameter 4000 MT/M by extending existing BGs and by imposing following condition;

1. PP shall switch over to clean fuel in place of Furnace Oil / comply with the circular issued by the Board.
2. PP shall submit the details of spent acid treatment/ disposal of last one year within a month.
3. Industry shall provide adequate capacity Acid Recovery Plant or dispose the spent acid through authorized recycler.

Consent shall be issued after submission of additional consent fees, if any.

Committee noted that PP has applied for renewal of consent for manufacturing of electrical items such as electrical transformer, electrical motors & drives, gearless machine, permanent magnet motors, Servo motors, etc.

It was also noted that PP has provided STP, the trade effluent is being treated in STP & provided ETP is not in operational condition and not provided the Organic Waste Converter followed by composting facility for the treatment of canteen waste generated from unit.

Committee also noted that, unit had applied for 1st consent to operate for electrical transformer manufacturing vide UAN 82118.
In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of consent for manufacturing of electrical items such as electrical transformer – 324 Nos/Y, electrical motors & drives – 2,97,000 Nos/Y, gearless machine – 3000 Nos/Y, permanent magnet motors – 7000 Nos/Y, Servo motors – 2000 Nos/Y by imposing following conditions;

1. By forfeiting BG of Rs. 2.5 Lakh towards JVS result exceedance and non-provision of organic waste converter and top up with double the amount of BG to form the sum of Rs. 10 Lakh towards O & M of pollution control system and compliance of consent conditions.
2. PP shall operate ETP & STP to achieve the consented parameters.
3. PP shall provide organic waste converter followed by composting facility for the treatment & disposal of biodegradable waste within two months' time.
Consent shall be issued after submission of additional consent fees, if any.

| No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000091253 | Prasol Chemicals Private Limited, S. Nos. 8, 13, 15, 16, 25, 75 Village Honad, Tal. Khalapur, Dist. Raigad. | APPROVED Consent to Establish for expansion | Up to commissioning of the unit or 5 year whichever is earlier | Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of Consent to Establish for proposed expansion for mfg. of 33 Nos. of Synthetic Organic Chemical products, Pilot Plant for R&D activity and 3 Nos. of by-products.
Case was discussed in earlier CAC and it was deferred for submission of material & water balance for proposed expansion, quantity of existing & proposed Low/ High COD-TDS bearing streams, design detail of ETP for treatment of Low/High COD-TDS streams, treatment applied to MEE concentrate and head wise details of recycling to achieve ZLD.

Industry has submitted information about material & water balance for proposed expansion, quantity of existing & proposed Low/ High COD-TDS bearing streams, design detail of ETP for treatment of Low/High COD-TDS streams, treatment applied to MEE concentrate and details of recycling to achieve ZLD.
Committee also noted that PP has applied for EC for expansion and existing ETP having adequate capacity to treat additional effluent that will be generated from expansion. Treated effluent will be 100% recycled for cooling tower make up and for utility purposes to achieve ZLD. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT-</th>
<th>Company Name &amp; Address</th>
<th>Approval Status</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 23    | 0000091893   | Tata steel ltd, global wires india, Plot no F-8, Tararpur MIDC, Dist. Palghar | APPROVED Renewal of Consent | 30.06.2021 | Committee noted that industry has applied for renewal of consent for Steel wires, Ground billet & Ferrous alloyed & non alloyed wires, with increased in capital investment from 96.88 Cr. to 123.67 Cr. i.e. 26.79 cr.
|       |              |                        |                |      | Committee also noted that industry has provide 100 CMD STP and provided reheating furnace with stack height of 50 meters & PNG used as fuel. |
|       |              |                        |                |      | In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of consent for Steel wires, Ground billet & Ferrous alloyed & non alloyed wires, with increased in capital investment subject to submission of justification regarding increase on capital investment and BG details, by imposing following conditions: |
|       |              |                        |                |      | 1. PP shall achieve source emission standards of 100 mg/Nm³ |
|       |              |                        |                |      | 2. Industry shall extend existing BG of Rs. 10 lakh submitted towards O & M of pollution control systems and compliance of consent conditions. |
|       |              |                        |                |      | 3. Industry shall obtain Authorization from the Board. |
| 24    | 0000091282   | Greaves Cotton Ltd. 4663 Mumbai Pune Highway, Chinchwad, Tal. Haveli, Dist. Pune | APPROVED Establish for Expansion | Up to commissioning of the unit or 5 year | Committee noted that, PP has applied for consent to establish for expansion in existing unit for manufacturing of Diesel Engines Generator Sets 410 Nos/Month. |
|       |              |                        |                |      | Committee also noted that, Industry has proposed to upgrade ETP and |

In view of above, it was decided to grant Consent to Establish for proposed expansion for mfg. of 33 Nos. of Synthetic Organic Chemical products, Pilot Plant for R&D activity and 3 Nos. of by-products by imposing EC, ZLD and following conditions:
1. Industry shall not take effective steps towards expansion activity unless EC for expansion is obtained.
2. Industry shall operate and maintain ETP and 100% recycle treated trade effluent for cooling tower make up and for utility purposes to achieve ZLD.
3. Industry shall furnish BG of Rs. 5 Lakh towards compliance of the EC & Consent to Establish conditions.
| No. | MPCB-CONSENT-0000091079 | Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited, 18-27, Manmad Nandgaon Road, Panewadi, Manmad. | APPROVED Renewal of Consent | Up to 31.05.2025 | Committee noted that industry has applied for grant of plain renewal of Consent for storage & handling of petroleum products (total capacity - 3,37,005.2 KL).

Committee also noted that industry has provided Oil Water Separator, STP and treated effluent is applied on land for gardening.

In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of Consent for storage & handling of petroleum products (total capacity - 3,37,005.2 KL) by imposing the following conditions;

1. Industry shall ensure that Oil Water Separation Unit in working efficiently especially during Monsoon.
2. Industry shall operate and maintain STP so as to achieve Consented standards.
3. Treated effluent shall be applied on land for gardening within premise.
4. Industry shall store all 'A' Class Petroleum Products in floating roof with double seal.
5. Industry shall use vapour balancing trucks for transportation of Petroleum Products.
6. Truck filling bays shall be equipped with vapour collection and treatment system. Also provide vapour collection and treatment system for the Wagons carrying/receiving Petroleum Products.
7. PP shall comply with the conditions stipulated in the permission of PESO.
8. Industry shall extend existing BGs towards operation and maintenance of Pollution Control Systems and towards compliance of Consent conditions.
Committee noted that, PP has applied for renewal of consent with increase in CI and reduction in the water budget in orange category without change in product and quantity. Committee noted that the earlier was granted in Red category. Further noted that, PP has applied for reduction in the trade effluent from 35.3 CMD to 19.7 CMD which is generated from cooling process and treated effluent is recycle/reuse in cooling process again. Also reduction in the Domestic sewage from 67.5 CMD to 27.72 CMD as computed on actual basis and provided 30 CMD Capacity STP with disposal of treated sewage on land for gardening. JVS Results are within consented norms.

Industry has provided Bag house as APC to Electric Arc Furnace – 2TPH - 2 nos, No Bake sand system – 2 Nos, Shot Blasting Foundry -2 Nos and Shot blasting coating – 1 no and Industry having 2nos of DG Set of capacity 500 KVA, each with acoustic enclosure.

In view of above it was decided to grant renewal of consent with increase in CI and reduction in the water budget by extending existing BG in RED category considering pollution potential and by imposing following condition;

1. PP shall submit the plan for scientific disposal of Burnt sand within a month

Committee noted that industry applied for renewal of consent for 5500 TCD sugar and 32 MW co-generation unit. Industry has provided ETP for treatment of trade effluent and provided common ESP to Boilers of 140 TPN & 30 TPH.

Committee also noted that online monitoring system and connected to Board's server and JVS results are within consented limit.

In view of above, it was decided to grant renewal of consent for 5500 TCD sugar and 32 MW co-generation unit, by imposing following conditions:

1. Industry shall extend existing BG of Rs. 5 lakh submitted towards O & M of pollution control system and towards compliance of consent conditions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Application Type</th>
<th>Approval Date</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Padmashree Dr. D. Y. Patil S.S.K. Ltd. 35,43,69 Vesraf-Palsambe Gaganbavada</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of Consent</td>
<td>31.07.2021</td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for Renewal of Consent for 4500 TCD &amp; 19 MW Co Generation unit. Committee also noted that, Unit provided ETP &amp; ESP as APC with Online monitoring system. Committee further noted that JVS of ETP outlet and Source emission are within consented limits In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of Consent for 4500 TCD &amp; 19 MW Co Generation unit, by imposing following conditions; 1. PP shall submit/extend Bank Guarantee of Rs. 5 Lakh submitted for compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards. 2. Industry shall install CPU for recycle excess condensate within a year.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>M/S. Loknete Baburao Patil Agro Industries Ltd., 601,592 Laxminagar, Angar, Tal-Mohol, Dist-Solapur Mohol</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of Consent</td>
<td>31.08.2021</td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for Renewal of Consent for 30 KLPD Molasses base Distillery. Committee also noted that, Unit has provided bio digester followed by Bio Composting on 7.5 acres land for achieving zero discharge. In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of Consent for 30 KLPD Molasses base Distillery, by imposing following conditions; 1. PP shall submit/extend Bank Guarantee of Rs. 5 Lakh submitted for compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Sahakar Maharshi Shankarao Kolhe Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd., 20/1 21 20/2</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of</td>
<td>31.07.2023</td>
<td>Committee noted that industry has applied for renewal of consent for 4500 TCD sugar, 12 MW co-generation, Ethyl Acetate, Acetic Anhydrous, Bottling Liquor. Committee also noted that industry has provided ETP for 1000 CMD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000092888</td>
<td>M/s. Shreenath Mhaskoba Sakhar Karkhana Ltd, Gat No. 141, A,B,C,D Shreenathanagar, Patethan. Daund</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of Consent</td>
<td>31.07.2021</td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for Renewal of Consent for 5000 TCD &amp; 13 MW Co Generation unit. Committee also noted that, PP has provided ETP, ESP as APC and Online monitoring system. Committee further noted that JVS of ETP outlet and Source emission are within consented limits. In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of Consent for 5000 TCD &amp; 13 MW Co Generation unit, by imposing following conditions; 1. Unit shall submit/extend Bank Guarantee of Rs. 5 Lakh submitted for compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards. 2. Industry shall install CPU for recycle of excess condensate within a year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>MPCB-CONSENT-0000093053</td>
<td>M/s Jarandeshwar Sugar Mills Pvt. Ltd. 803 At post - Chimangaon Koregaon</td>
<td>APPROVED Renewal of Consent</td>
<td>31.07.2021</td>
<td>Committee noted that, PP has applied for Renewal of Consent for 10000 TCD &amp; 32 MW Co Generation unit. Committee also noted that, PP has provided ETP, ESP as APC and Online monitoring system. In view of above it was decided to grant Renewal of Consent for 10000 TCD &amp; 32 MW Co Generation unit.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TCD & 32 MW Co Generation unit, by imposing following conditions:

1. Unit shall submit/extend Bank guarantee of Rs. 30 Lakh submitted for compliance of consent conditions and operation and maintains of pollution control system to achieve consented standards.

2. Industry shall install CPU for recycle excess condensate within a year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>MPCB-CONSENT_A MMENDMENT-0000003918</th>
<th>Embassy Property Developments Pvt. Ltd., RGIP, Hinjewadi, Ph.2</th>
<th>Approved Change in name</th>
<th>--</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Committee noted that PP has applied for change in name in revalidation of consent to establish for remaining construction BUA from Embassy Property Development Pvt. Ltd., to Embassy Office Parks Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>It was also noted that PP has obtained EC revalidation with change in name.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In view of above, it was decided to consider the case for change in name in revalidation of consent to establish for remaining construction BUA from Embassy Property Development Pvt Ltd to Embassy Office Parks Pvt Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In view of above it was decided to grant amendment in consent for additional product ENA (2700 KL/M) & Absolute alcohol (2565 KL/M) with a condition that unit shall not exceeded the production capacity of molasses base distillery 90 KL/Day at any given time.

The meeting is ended with vote of thanks.